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A _primary· explosive-::~-' lead -azi1de ~ mixed with a. 'Sui_tabl_e scieeni_ng 
vehie_J_~ was deposited on :t_.he surf.ace_ qf' copper a.rtq.. nickel specimens 
-
,:rp.ents, ot :stress vs •. ·st·rai:r;i :·fqr ditfe..rent· copp_e:r _and nick.el_ grain 
-~·izes and mass rati'os .i.n·o.i.C!ated tI::rat ~both ·materials. were severely 
work :hardened by the pa.$$J1.ge· o.f· an explosively g_epe:ratecl pr~.s-~w.e 
·Al wave.- Wort h~rdenix1g was· att,ribi.tbed t:o ·t~e formati_o:p. ·of q.i·slocation 
'! 
.. 
The $tP..ai.n. hardeni_ng_ exponent 
was: prop·o:rtional. to. mass rati.o:.. Laue. back r~·f'le.ctt.on t~<itmiques 
snowed un:ifo.r.m. -mi.cr .. ostr.ess.es.c th:tb_ughout tbe e:xplQsi·vely loaded 
.i 
:i:rtt-e_.rf~:c·e. common. to .explos:i.ve. ·ban.di.::~~- we:r~· qb~·'=ryed and shown to 
to.· have th.e .g:reat:er· ::i.n.flt1ence on int·erface, wave :amplitude an.cl. 
Incr_easi-n·g. the grain s·±ze of ··the fly~r :and ·bas:·e plates 
\ 
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-I:.. I-NTRODUOI!ION ... ,·. 
St ate of the · Art 
. ' 
Cladding two. diss·imi1a.r ·m~tals in sheet form. W$s· the first 
large scale co:tame:r·ci.al api;>.lication of explosion joining in the 




. . , 
• 
I Light gauge: p1El.t~$ were produc,ed 'from these by rolling and annealing 
depending UJ)O.n the severity o:f the redµcing operation. 2 Explosive 
. 
' bondeq,. '.clads have been formed' into oyl_indri-c:al tubes for use in 
t_r1c-lude the inside sur:f~ce of heavy wall :'piping, the corrosive-
:r.esis:tant lin:ine; :of .p,r~ss·ure. vessels, .-ar.td United States coinage. 
o,f ·muitip.le-l~e:r or laminated:~f~b_ri·c:at~ona_. to achieve a combin-ation 
·of: _material properti.es, i.e •. ,. fJt:ren-gth:, :h·eat ,cqnduction and 
q;u_<;::tili ty. 3 Al though .cur:rent c·otmnerci_a1 1:1.pplica.ti·ons have been 
:l;tn;ci..ted to heavy indust.ey ,_ .e,xplosi ve. b.onfil.:rig is applicable to 
:miniature assemblie's . . •· .· . 
-. . 
- ·,. '.. - . 
be,in_g joi_neo. during fabri.cati.o~ :by thermo·c.ompress'i:on and ultraa,oni-c 
... 
wej_d.J.n.g. 4 These m.ethe>ds involve solid phase ID.13,ting throu.gh intim.a.te 
.at-c>.lidc con·ta.ct.. i1:o· ~cc_omplish this the ·materials deform to the 4 
·con1iour· o:t· the colitacting surfaces while impurity surface · films are 
d.ispe.rsea· o:r removed. This destruction or dispersion of the surface 
oxides is brought about· by the deformation of the joining members. 


















.. · '',, ' :, 
' ...... ', .... ,• ·, . 
" ', 
.,; . 
' ' . 
. . quired for good bonds. ·Exp,losive bonding, which has the capability-
o:f removing surfac·e oxides and fiJms would elimjnate the need for 
' 
. 
.a clean mating surface of p:recious metal and reduce the requirements 
:for specialized bonding machinery. 
' : ·) 
Explosive Bonding Theory 
A typical arrangement for expl,¢>s·iv.~ bo.n.ding of ·metal plat.es .is 
sh:O'Wll in Figure 1. 
with ··an.explosive~-
,. 
The uppe.r ,sµr:f'ac~ Of' the f~ye:r plfit,e is·: coated -
This lhl3.Y b~ depos_ited directly on t.he flyer 
.. 
pl~t~ , or· a, :b·uffer c·an ·oe. us:eci: ·to prote·ct the surface between the 
ex;plosi ve and flyer plate .5 With the ':Pl'U'allel plate. arrangement the 
detonati:on velocity c;,f· t:he explosive- m:us·t p·e. be:low -the sonic velocity 
of' tll,e materials being joined.6 When tliis is not the t:a.f3e the flyer 
;plate is off set at an angle to the l>a.E:!e pla.te. 6 ,l All, bonding ar,,,d 
experimentation as presente.d ·Jp.· t:his· p:_ape·r re:ter ·t·o th·e :paralle-1. 
is not .critical but dqe_;:3 influence the bpp.-_q.. struct.ure and should be 
a fraction o:f' t·he, _f:Lyer plate thickness. 
After ign_iti.-on the explosive detonation front travels a1ong th~: 
upper sur.facer,. '_Fi:gu.re. 2, and the f'lyer plate's lower surface is 
driven into cont.act with the base plate. Up.on :reaching a steady 
state c:ondition>.:·t·he. point of cont:act between the flyer and base plates 
follows the deton~tion front ·at a constant distance. This distance 
. ! 
·· , and the associat,ed dynamic bend angle are determined by material 
4 ,. properties and plate velocity. With the parallel plate arrangement 




. . ' 
! 
.. : ~· 
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·_ . 6 
velocity, and the plate velocity ma¥ be calculated on the basis 
of explosive impulse, energy per 'llllit mass of explosive, or hydro-
. 
'l ., dyn · - th" - 3 a1n1c -_ - eo-ry. In order to account for the dispersion of surface 
oxides, which allows a.t~ic contact';-tremendous pressure must be 
/ 
developed at the point o,t inte~section· ·oe·tween the two colliding 
plates. The excessive ·pre.ss_ure at the collision point can be 
explained by consideriJ1g the:. interface surf~ees as having fluid 
flow pehavior as shown in Figure 3. When the pressure at th·e p:oirit 
-o-t. contact exceed$ th·e dyna:rnic: yield. strength- of: -the _j,oining 
ma.teriala they act a;S.. a;n invt ~ c id f1uia;.; 6 IIoweve::r , since the 
c_oll:i:Sion point ve1o·pity i·s below ·that, of th.e niate:r-ia.l ·sonic; 
-veloci~y_, the p·resst1.re wave: :moves al.l.~a.d <l:f the co·ll.ision .. re.giJ>n 
caus·ing ·tJie --intetf~_ce surfaces- tb.at -a.re .nqt ·in: cont·act to .exhibit· 
:f'l:uid beha.vior. 8 Observing the plate motion .:f'rom a reference frame 
~ttache·d ·to· t_he :collision point, the inviscid surfaces, the fl.Yer and 
base plate· interfaces, move toward the iritersection o_f_ the ·-two 
.. 
p1ates. When: these two in-viscid surf.aces :c9lli:de a. tremen:clous: 
r , -
pressure is created_ at. tb.e point of intersection in: ;accordanc;e w-fth 
the :Bernoulli continuity -e~uation for· steady state _compress:ible 
. . . 8 . . '... . --fl:ow .• · · Thi:s. --extremely ,hi_gh pressure produces surface jetting a.nci 
the expulsion of surf~ce oxides. In order to have suc_ce·s··s·oo_ -j·oin·--
ing the co·11ision point velocity must be below tbe ·s~o:riic yelocit.Y ot 
the bond,ing m.embers 3' 8 and the impact pressure must con.siderabJ.:y 
e~Ge'ed-· t~e yield strength of the bonding membe~ • 3 
:_Explqs!op. we·lded systems, bave three types of interface: .. _ .- ----·--· .... -~ : .>-.0.-4 
.. 
-~· 






. ' ''6· •• • I • 
wavy and turbulent·. ·· ' Tile :-interface geometrical configura-:straight ' . ' 
' tion is a function of the co·lli_siort point velocity. At relatively 
low veloci ti·es the· bond __ zone is·_ essentially straight and smooth. 
the colliS·ibii point. velocity is increased the zone becomes wavy. 
' A turther increase in velocity produces an extremely undulating 
interface with solidified melt pockets iI\ the eddy region. 6,9 
9 Cowan, Bergman_, and Holtzman applying··~- empirical analysis we.re 
As 
able to c&lc_u'.la.t:e a parameter defining th.~ collision:. poi:n;t: velocity 
at.: whi·c'.ll t:he interface transformed ·f';rom: ~traight to un_dulatlng· ..• 
Obs·erving fluid flow patterns: :at ':i.IJ.c:re·asing .values of' the ·Re_ynol·d..$ 
_number, a similarity was. s-een betw~en this and the b·ond z·one oqn;... 
figuration. Froni thi.$ ob:s·ervat.ion. a.nd :the. -wqr:k: of Burkhardt,_ 
Hornbogen, and. -Ke·ller,1·0 whicl} -_in·dic-ate-4.. t_ht3.t t1:l.e transition from a 
smooth t.o wa.vy ·in-terface was i:t1:de.p.en:de:n.t :of the_ flyer plate offset , 
:an equation expressing a Reyno_lds n.ump~-r toitt-- cladding was formulated 
in terms of the .joining material static strength and the colli·-s.:i.on 
point- velo·cft,f. ·The critical Reynolds number ~t which the pon;ded 
_int:·er:f'a.ce cha.ri:ge:d f:ron1 -smo.oth to wavy was fow1d ·t_o be c;,:f th~ same 
magnitude for a.11 .systemi, investigated. 9 These f'llldirtg13 indirectly 

















·object & Purpose of Investigation 
Current studies in the bonding field have been concerned with 
micro rather tha.n. m~cro: properties. Buck and Hornbogen11 . investi-
gated several e.xplosion welded systems. ·nerormation twinE;, dis-
locations and stacking faults were observed in both FC.C: :and BCC 
structures. Microhardness measurements taken across tbe inter:f:~G~ 
.in,dicated an increase in hardness at the interface followed by- a 
:eftlarp drop and then a gradual drop.:': ··However, the hardness was 
.. 
always greater than that of the urrdeformed specilien. The sharp 
increase at the interface was attributed to: inte:rmetal..lic _com.poun·ds 
q~: an. :exceptiqn~ly high density ·or lattic~ st-ructural defects., 
:tncreas:es in microhardne.s~s -awey- frolll t,he bonded zone we.re shown ··by_. 
~.lectron nµ_.c.roscopy to result fro:m. ·a_.n i~rcre::a.s_e: in the density -of 
' lattice structural defects. 
Edwards12 in ~vestiga.t_fn~: a: gdld-tant·aJ.ttm. sy·st.:exn.: .tomrd ·th:.e 
·1:>.on·aing. 'n.J.i·s decrease in t:anta.lum hardn:ess af'ter bonding was 
att,ributed· :to dyna;mic recovery and the formation of subgrai:Q.s. From. 
these: irivestigatiol'.ls-, :Buck., Hornbogen and Edwards , an inference can 
:be m~de· about expected -change$ to mechanical properties (true stres~, 
,e:J~on:s:ation, y:l.eld strength, tensile strength, etc-._)., ~ever, this 
vo.Ul·d. be qualitative and not .. quantitative. 
The first objective of the investigation .was an evaluation of 
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copper and nickel. A ·comparison ·was made between specimens before . 
' and .after being exposed to the, passage of an explosively generated 
pressure wave. The literature contains several discussions of 
changes to mechanical properties from shock loading.. Shock loading 
·-
·,. refers to the pass.age of a pressure wave whose vela.city is above 
the material sonic ··veloci-ty. Murr, and Grace13 for 304 stainless 
.• 
:steel found an in·crease in· nond.nal stress and a decrease in 
el_oilgati.on with 1ncre8$iPg. shock pressure from 120 to 425 kb .• 
{ i -~b,. ·:=· 1000 ATM) • S~mila.r effects wer.e observed by Gra_ce .~ Inman 
Md Murr14 in the shock; 1Clading of 10/30 brass. Copper resistivity 
and hardness was· tomid, to ihc;r~ase: w:Lt·h ·-increasing deformation 
pressure. 15 Sin:ce ·exp~osion joining is similar to shock loading 
with the exception. ·o·f' the pressure wave velocity which is below 
· t;he ·material soµi_c·. velocity, parallel changes to mechanical 
:properties shouI<I be obse-rve-d in bond.ed specimens. 
,. 
'!he second objec·tive of this :study was·. to develop: ·a, ·bett.er· 
understanding of th·ose parameters ;such. ·as. ·detonation velocity., 
material hardness and densi.ty that might: ·a(fect the interface 
:ge·o:metry of explosively fanned bongs.; Sinee grain size, par-
ticularly in: rnateri·a1s that do not· undergo a solid phase trans-
formation, influences h~dness and other mechani,cal properties, the. 
interface _geometry of copper-nickel bonds w.a,S·: investigated as a 
function· of grain size • 
.An underlying purpose of· tht~ _investigation was to. advance the 











miniature assemblies. With· th.e increased interest in explosive bond-
ing techniques and applications, it is pertinent that property changes 
resulting from the b·onding pr<:>cess be known. To reduce the n1miber of 
'· 
variables involved in the experimentation· and to obtain ·imif'ormity of 
initial material properties, all specimens prior to testing or coating 
with explosives were cold worked a given amount and annealed to.obtain 
stress free grains of controlled size. 
' . 
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.II • EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
' 
" E?;plos i ve Properties and Velocity 
Lead azide, PbN6, a prima1!' explosive was sele~ted for use ~n 
this investigation. The explosive was obtained in· a mixture of 70% 
by weight· colloidal lead azide·, 27% by we.ight pine oil, and 3% by 
weight ethyl ·cellulose. The. ·.suspension was a thick white paste that 
I 




Screening was done by masking an area with specially prepared 
:gauge stock and doctor-blading the mixture to form a flat surface. 
The ecl$es of t.he gauge~ stock ~e·re ground: sq11$re to enable removal ot 
the mas·k w:it::hout disturbing the: fresh,J..y screened material. '!he 
-
maximum thickne·s·s 9f eXJ;>lo$i·ve that ·c:~ oe d~posited at any :<one time 
is O. 005 inches:. l'h.:L,s: limi·t·a.t.i.on. in thickness was imposed by the 
necessity to reduce shrink·~ge ~cl ·void f"ormation in the dr.ie(l, .ex~ 
plosive. After reiiiorln~ the: gauge t)tock a l~er of 0 .• 005 incl1e·s or 
.... Q 'le·s·s: wa$ placed in t:t. ci.r·cul·ating air QYe.n at 150· F for approximately 
.. 
30 .minutes. This cl.r:ive:s: o:rt·: t:he pine oil vehicle resulting in a 
rigid s.er1sitized .. mate:ri:a.l :with a mass of 1.8· ~/cc. Explosive 
-deposits greater than 0.00·5 inches consfst of compos.i·te l~ers each 
dried pri.or to t.he. ··next &PPlication. ·.Following the last application, .. ' .. -.· 
the entire com.poi:tite was· dried for ,one ·hour at 150°F. 
Since id.eal detonation does not occur ·m lead azide below a 



















velocity as a. :hirtction of' thickness.16 ' This was. accomplished by· 
measuring the 't·-ravel ti~e: :of t.he· detonation front between two points.-
,· The experiment,a1 arrangement W!l"S: suGh that. t.he.· detonation front 
·triggered volt_age drops as three: cop,cltlGt:i:ve. strips were broken. in 
.sequence. Figq:re 4 shows the:" .el~c.t:r-tcal schematic as de·veloped by 
Edwardsl7 to -me.asure th·e- ·explosive detonation vel~cit:y. By knowing 
" 
:s:.erve·d as -~ t.r~.gger:ing ·devi-ce- to. -_automa.tica11y .act·iyate: the: rec.qr<:te.r: .. 
' 
divi·si,an= • 
. -- . . . ... - . _. .. ' . . 
in.c"he.s with ·a '0.12-5 inch· width were scre.erted .o.r.i. :p~enolic 'bo.a.~ds:. 
R Stri_ps o:f Silver Pririt,):conductive paint·, ~pp.roximat.ely O •. oq3· inch.e'.s 
wig.~· were painted across t:he explos:i.ve s:urface as i.ilµf?.tr.&te:d: i-Ii 
:specimen P.repa.ra.t_.iqil_ 
:c.:ot 101 gr.ade 2· ~rd r1.:i.c_k_el- commerc:ial. ··gr-ade 200 whose spe:cific·at-i:ons· 
.~re. 1·i:sted in Appendix A.-= :Th.e·. coJ;>Pe·r ·a.nd nicke·1 were .re:ce.ive.d in 
·sheet·s ,Q. :;125 inohe·s· ·thick a.n4 w.ere· c_ut into str·ip.s-· :2,.2::~- ·it1-c--:t1ed: wfci~:~ 
'·. 
Aft.er cutting, the copper and .. nickel strips were cold worked ·:py 
rolling~ The -percent deformant·in <n'.. cold work :incurre·d <l'u.xtng t'he 
l ... _o··,.· . ,. 
.. 
/· 
·"":· . ... . 






~o)~ling-: :op:eration ~ calculated with.· the' :followi_ng equation: 
%CW= . Ap ·- .At,: Ao. (I.) XlOO 
I respectively. Copp·er was ·c:Qld. w.orked .. 55 .Perq~nt .artd. ·nf c:ke:l 51 per-
• 
-,c.ent. He~t t.reat·ment .fQr .gr~in s·iz·e· cont:rol w-as· done for :one hour 
C'OPP~-r· ,_a.n·d .100 to 2000 deg.rees .Fal:lrenhe.it: .fo:r- nic}tel.. Tei avo1.d. 
·C:onta.mina.t·ion the samples we;;r·e El-aced :in f:leD:/p·ak·R. container~. whi.ch: 
-were· fit]_ed with argon gas: _and se·aled. 
., 
H~rdne·ss me.asur~ment:s were. t.1:iken wi-t:b a w1·1son :Rock.Well Hardness 
100-ICg:f· -lo.ad. ·Five ·h_a.:r-dn.ess. ·re·adings. as listed. ln T~blE= .l. per· 
-Ali spec·:i.~;,~,f! we~~~ c.,ut l).~~¥*el . t_9 tlle -X?~li~.$ d.i:r~.'?i,~Q;n ).n •,. •- • 
... • .? ·-
• 
·or:.d¢.r t.o .ho.ld constant the effects of ·a.Q :annealing t·exture. The: 
-
ope.-.fl.alf; inch gauge length betwee.n rinets· was cho·sen to re:duce 
t.p;e. amount of explosive reg.u.i,:red. and. t·o insure that the. specimen 
·broke between the clamps of: e, .one~h·aif inch extensometer.. The 
strips were trimmed to t:t1e. desired I:~~gtll and 'w:iclth ·oefore :machining. . ·-. - . 
11 
: .. 





, .... --.. 
'V 
., 
· 'to a- thickness of 0.020. ipc:ties. · O.are was t'_aken. dur:ing the 
' ' 
:machining operation to E>ee· that t·he· samples· d.ta. ·not· overheat. A-
to be wit·hin trie ·t_:olerance·s. :a.s·. show in F_igur~ 5 • :Tll.e: ma.chined 
t.etrtsil.~ ~pecitn.ens were placed :i·Ii -S~n/:p.~l{. ::R. heat· treat·I.ng bags and 
ann~al.ed: to,:t one hour ·at the·· follow.i:ng tenq>er.atures .: 
.ff ''· 
·c· .. ·O·_'n_ .. ._n_··e.r ·- 6bOOF 12QQ0,F and 180.·. ·o°F· l;'J:;' . . ' . . . . ., . . . 
:Nickel ·- 12Q00F:, 16,009F·, arid 2:000.0.If ... 
.. 
:This .resulte·a in. s·fx ,ave·r.age .grain diameters 0'.0{~0 MM, o.o60;MM·., 
.b.2.5.0 .:MM for CO.PJler and 0.060 :MM, 0.200 JYlvf, :Q· .• 250 MM for ni.-ckel. 
The. ,heat. t.r~·at.ed ter1s:·i.I.e spetcimens· w.e_re ·place-d. -in: :a J)henolic: 
f:i:rmly hold the specimen., .The ~xplofltve was de·p.ositeq,. a.cro·ss the 
. -· ... 
·~t.i.re neck width f1Ilq, beyond ·the' ·fi1·1·et .: · :S.creentn.g was done :.in. 
mas.s: ·of explosive per Uli'it· ar.e~ divided. by the ·mass pe:r UI1it ar.t=a.: ' . 
dr:i.ed °i-n the c:ircµl~tiµ:g ~;Lr oven,, the. t·ei1s.i.l;e specinieri: was ·p:1-aced 
... ' 
. . . .. . R· 
·upon an ·anvil. and. ~eto:n-~te·d.:. -A ·she.et -of ,3i :IrJ.i:11. ~apto:tl was placed 
b.et·ween ·t:he" :anvi:l ~~- t·he t.ensi·le· spe·qi1Il~Il. ~n. order to prevent the 
' . ,._ 
two f'rom bond;i..ng during detonation. Two fl·a.t pla.t:e·s ,. which were 
. 
·i 
bolted to the· anvil, held the tensile specimen. fi:r,nly a.,gain.s.t ·the: 
. . . . . _. .. 

















·Tensile te.sti~g was -aorr.e: ·on a st.anciard. table ,mdde·l ~.f?t.ron~ 
" whose cross-he.l3.<i. Waf3: capable b·f -~I?.:plyiµg a t:ho4Sarrd IlOund load. All 
'· 
s-a.mpl·es ·we1;e P.ulled at a,,_c:r.o~-s~he~d- spee:d ¢if o·.0~5_ tnc-he·s per minute .• 
Two· hµn;d.recl $nd f':i.ve. 1:iund_r~d _poun·d 1·oad ceils· wer.e us.ed. .for the 
co:1;,,p_er :a.pd n·ic:kel. re·sp·ecti,v~ly. The· cha.rt.- paper :movement was con-
trol.led ·by an !ns:trron:R strai·n gauge exter.tsometer which was- attached 
,. 
'• 
t,o·: t·he:· spe.ci:rr,.e.n ~;s $hOw.n in· Fi-gu.re 6 . ·This ar.ra.ngement wa·s. ,u·sed- ·to 
elimi-nate c.ross:~he_ad :e.ffe,qtf3 .ap;_d _provi.de -an E1cc-u:rate me-as.urement o:r 
the cha.rt .dri ye m.~chanis-m thru a. se.:rvo criart: drive sy~te:m vthi ch 
. . 
c:al.culated as f6.llows : 
whe:re-
• J' 
and- m0- ;:: initial ·uit:;i.:m~t·e tensile or. yie.ld ·.s.t're·ss •.. 
To determine true· -~ the: ·torce was ·a.i:yi(le1d by t-'.g."¢ _instan:t;··an:eoUS• 
area. normal to the direction of force. Since uniform necking ........ ,.~ .. !·1.-q .. _ ... ~ • .:..~·····----· ....... ~..... ~-""''' . 










.I,. the ultimate :ten.s·t.le' ~tre~gth. is achieved·, the· instantaneous cross 
'· 
s·eqt-_iona.1 a-re-~· ~y be calculatea·· with· the· tollowi~g express.ion,18 
.. ·where A. -= ·ori:ginaJ. area ·11orma.l to load 
Ip :·;:: ·o_rigirtal _g-auge length 
·L- -,· 
(3) 
·T1".te· $tr.ai-ri, :o, was calculated with t:P~\ ·1ogar.it:hmi-c: e){J?.re.ss-ion ,i8• 
(-4:): 
,tetfsiJ.e testing·. The true s:tress ·; :dt c,an 'b.e re:lat)e·cf to s:tr.ain, o , 
tllrough. the expresston,1:8-, l9 
at. ·=· a.. .· t5!l 
···I·· ·o· ·· 
-· .·· 
t11 __ 0 = ~brue '$tress at 1.ii1it strain 
n = -strain. hardening .expone.rit -. 
·a11. thes-·e- qal~rulations {.3).,. :(4): and: (5) we;re• done, wttn. ·the compute.::t9 
JC~Ray· .D. .. i f:f_ract.i on 
A qualitative ·JD.e:a.$Utement- 6.f microstre.·ss was. obta~Ire·d with. the 
·Laue- .Back Re:f.lect_,iion., Te.chtriqµe? 0 ,21 Diffraction .spe·qi:mens were 
p·r..epare.d tr.om:. cold t·.oJiled. cqp:T;>er and. nickel. sheet.~ wnich were cut 
t·he ·previous Se:ct·ion. .A-tter annealing, ~~ples .c,t· copper Wf:_re . 












volum~ or UN03_,, ~~: P~rl_s,.~y- vol~e o~ g~ac·i·al· ac.etic. ~c~.d~ ~d ·2· . 
( 
. ' 
··part·s: ·"qy volume: .. of: Orthophosphoric acid. stress· tz:·ee: nicke.l samp·les 
were pre:p~e·a 'by· etching with· :pure 1mo3 mixed..; w.i-tb a -te,w .d.rot>s of· 
HF.. -~~Jtt ·,. ;twd ·sets of e~plo:s·ion deforI11.ed :sgmp~es were prep_are·c:I 
bonded at.rd not ·bond·ed.. The :rirst ·s.et con-~is·ted. of -copper bond~d. , 
·to· :·nickel and nick.el ,bonded to coppe-r •. 'llli.e ·.first material as: :gi-ven 
for ·t·he bqnded :p.·airs ·· s:upported the· .explosive an~ ~cted a..s :tli.e flyer 
" 
the. pas .. e plate wit·h -~ s_liver .of O .005:, inc;;h 'Kapt·onE .at .each -erid:. On 
igniti·on: .o.f ·the- exp_losive: the pair bonded. The second s:et· consiste·cl 
o.f· :Sp.e:,c:imehft ~.oat-e.d. with o .-030 inches of lead -az-i4~ and de·t:ori'ate.d in. 
the Ir1a.p.ne.,r .a$ gf:.ven for. ~1Ie tensile samples. Both sets of .expiosive1y. 
·stres:fs.ed ~a.mples b9~.cle.d: alld :@bonded were moun.:tea :in Fur·a.ne.R:: e.11:oc.ast.,. 
as- i.llustr:ate'd. in F:igure 'T. This a.r,ra.r1gem.ent .allowe:d 9or.it:ro.l av.er· 
·at. variou_s ~eptl1$ irtt-·o: the :s~pl_e ! ·rnitial re:rp.qva.J-, 1.1rr~.il the :surface 
.removin·g_: approxi.mat·ely Q. 008 inc:hes: with 600 grit paper @d' polishing 
repbl·ished: on. the 0.<3 mi.crqn alt1mina, and ·reetc:;t1~_d.. ,A· ·check of this 
p:rcJc,e:dure: by taking a.ti ·X--ray diffracti9n shot o_f dead: soft copper 
.. 
~-d- nic~e.l samples who$e surfaces ha.d beei:i prepared as ·given ~bove 
. ,,;. 
} 
• .- . . , - . ·i· ' . ' ·. ·, ' . 1·· 
.. : ' •. ' ,, .. ; ' ·. ,, -" ' ,\., . ( . ',. l ·-·-> I •' •, '1 ,LS" ' • • r ' ' ·, .. ' 'J '· 








i.~· showed no· in.duce:d surface. stress'•:· The amount of material removed 
' 
was measured wi:t:h·. a dial indi:cator, 0.001. inch per~division.,. inounted· 
as ·shown in Figtir.e 8. Thi:s. gave an accurat.e· .determination of' the 
material remoye_d by hoidi~g the mounti,n.g: b.ase constant and assuri~~ 
. ' 
a ·pe:rpen.dio:Ul.ru· :m.e.asurement. 
Tbe ·a.en.eral ElectricR X-RD'!""5· x~ray eqµ:Lpment .cortsi·sted of ·an 
:as.ce-rta4n ·which radiation _f3o.u:rc:e i.s best suit~ed for ··th:e .mat.erial under 
inye-s·t:iga,tion is: given in Appendix B. The: copper an·d .-nlck~'l- diffrac-
·ti._on p.a.tt'.e·rr1s were photographed wi·~.h Icoa·akR. me:d.ic.al X-:ray ,fi,_lm, ·NS~ 
54~:, with a ·o.;. 75 :Mf\1 a-0.llimator, ~d. ~ f'ilm..;.t_o~s::peq.:i.µie.p, di:s:t ance of 
9 and ·3: ·c~:qt-imeters res.pe·ctive];y, T.ne: :t:i:m.e, <.">'f ~xp.osure and X-ray 
tube:: s:ett:in·gs were 45 minµte:s· -~ :8. triiil·ianqps:, ·40: kil-.ovolts· for the 
oobolt· -G.:E.·:RcA7 t.ube anq. 15 :mi;rrute·s, 10, .Jnilliamps:, 40. kiloyolts for 
·the: i. ron (f. E'· •. R·CA 7 tube • 
·P-r.eparation F~r- Grai:n Size Determination 
. .· 
. . . 
.. . . R Both Go:pper and .rti.ckel were polishecl an·d :_mount:ed wit·h Fur@¢1 
proG·~_dure was followed _in tl:te. init.ia;L po,li·s·n through the· 600 gri.t 
:P~per:.. Surface re.f.inement- was ,at,:t.a,in:ed ·with the· :following sequence·-: 
5 micron :al11m~n~, to ·th·e .·1 .mic::r;pn a.lJ1mina:,:. to· t·he O .05. micron al:iunfna.; . . 
. 
an.d ·bo: the ·q.'05 micron B411:rnir1$ Syntron~ Al,l, st.~ps nt·h· the .exception 
of th~ Syntronltvhich lasted 15 minutes con~·inued until all trac~s · of 1 
.,·-, ·,, L }I. J. {- :'.° ,····, '. \:i .t, .J. 
· .... .,.1 -- . -·. J' ,"~. U · .. '- "-.....-1 .., J. . .. ··r·~ . ._,., r, ... 
' .. ~ ... " 
•. 
·, 
.,. ___ ., 
• 
., r . r-
s.t~p the s.-amp1es' ·we·re -·pla.ced in an Ultra-Sonic cleaner·:~ Copper was 
·, ·.I 
• 
et·ched by imme_rs:ion with dilute fe:r:ric chloride and rti·ckel by 
.immersion with a :mixture 
. . . . . . . ' .. . - '. - - . oJ.' :50 vo.lume· :Per.cent xmo3 a.rt,d ·aGet:iq -acid • 
. R .... 
_Photo.graphs w~r~ taken on a ·1e-it:·z· ·-metttllo~:r-~Pll.: -~t. ,:l..·25x· u$i:n:g. 
E· 
·Polaro:i_d· j5 :P·N f·ilm .•. 
.r 
_Bonded In_t:erfac·e· Photographs 
• - , • • . -- -- ' I 
Interface photographs were ta.ken a.t 1250:X: with l?Olarc,id'.\5 ~ 
.a.p.ri:~al:i-ng°';· -.as- tlet·aile·d pt.evious1y ·:in this paper· with: th.e exc-epti.on 
_ ... ..: 
·of t.he heat ·-t·reatmeht which ~~s .-li.ndt·e·d t·o :60·0 and .. 1.800 ·deg·ree's· .F. 
for copper· ·an~; 120b, .and :2·000: degr:ee·s .f· .for nickel. Copper -· 
0.040 inches o·f explosiye d.eposite.d direct·ly on ·the flyer pl.a~e-~ The 
,~;. ~ - ---· .--,- ·-· -~-. 
'i• 
epqc:~st :~.s .i.llus,t.rat·e.d·; in F_igu:re; lO.. J?olis.hing: ·was· qone in- the manner as . 
. givert ·fo·r· g.rain size :determinat·ion wi:bh: ·the ·exce_ption of the time 
spent on e,ach ope:rai;;i·on .• _ .Tllis· time was $hort.e.ned to avoid a set 
:the:· two materials~ Si:nc.e-: :two ais·similar met-ai:s ·are present, the 
.etch acts as .an· e1ectrolyt:e set.t-iµg up ::a galvanic cell at the 







interface. To· ·reduce, th.is reaction an etch was prepared in dilute 
form. It was found that the· copper etch· worked well ,rhen· the amounts 
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The detonation velo~ity .or· l:ead a-z-i.-de'. w:as pl.otted ·as: a. ·runctio:r:t .· ~ 
o.f· tni:;qb~s.s ·in -Figure 11 · and. _pr~se~nt~_d :in tabular ro·rm ·in Table 2 .• 
!d.eal detonation occurred when the ·.explosive thickness was great·er 
. taken from reference 17. 
Specimen Preparation 
Hardness curves, Figures .12 and .. 13, :olrt;~ined by a.nnea.ling ··the .col·d 
r 
worked, .cqpper and ni;ckel spec:f'me~s ·illustr.ate the sigmoidai sllape 
I.., • .. ~ ~~·-...:.----. 
structure :was of· v:alue in- the i·nvesti,gation of -inicrostress·es t~r-o:ugh 
· ··· 20 I X.;.rey 4:Lffr.action· •. · · After e~a.mjning: th,e anneaiing curves,, .. all c:.:.old .. 
·wpr.k~d copper sampl.es· wer·~ l;l.~·a.te.d. '·at 600, .l2·0Q·., :and :L8Q.0°f· ~d .a.ll 
·Gold worked nic~~.l.: s~ple-s were heated ·at 1200,. X6QO., and, 20·00PF ... 
:These .. cho~Ge.s of ~.r1ealing temperatures· ~s~ur<=d a: ·variat·.i:on in·· grain 
'size from fine to coarse. i:n -a ;cql'.rlplet·ely ret~rystalliz.ed :mic.rostructu:re-~ 
'. ir:ena:i.Xe Testing 
fypical load-extens·:ion plots of copper and nickel p:r.iq_:r;-· t,Q' e~-




di·_ag:ra:ros wer.e plotted by the InstronR with the· extensometer con~ 
·trolli~g tlle chart paper movement. ·The ;;vertical portion of' -the curve , . ..,., 














where ·the· slope changes and t1=te· curve bec:om.es· p·arabolic. Zero slope 
· is seen in the elastic region because· the· extensomet.er·· deflection ·was 
less than. coti.1.d. be .detect.ed with· the·· extensometer scaJ.e setting 
• 
·e:x;itl.qsivelt .i·oading_ annealed· specimens 'and· plotti~g l0ad;.:versus .. ex-
. . . R ... t··e.naion. wit·h an Instron extensometer arr}m_gemen.t, the yield poi·nt WEJ.~ 
s:hown to .appro·ach t:he· ·ultimate· te.ns:i1e st·rength a.n:d ·the amount of 
·el·ong-at .. i·on to failure was. re:duced.. Ty-pic_:·al :·io.ad~rlertsion curves .of'· 
_explostve.ly ·1oaded c:opper or nickel. spe.cim:e:ns, mecha.nic·aJ. propert-ies: 
·we.re· :investigated as :a f'unction of· expl:_osive ~fahickn-ess and ·mass. 
rat·io. Figiires 18 and. 1_$l :s:-:tro,t ·u1t·1:ma.t·e ·t:ertsile stress of co.~.J:.)~:r- and. 
nickel .. against exp:Lcisive- ·thickness_, .. m:i, ~d 1I1ass ratio:, -~. -'l'b:e 
cha.n~e ip u.lti1I1at.e tens.il~ st:re ..s$ wa:s ·att.rib-Ut:E3d to tlle :formati.on of 
di..elo:cat.:ion -oe:lls .. Explosive bon·a.s· of: .. copper and .n·ickel have been 
reported by Lu:cus2·2 . t,o :contain -dis:locat.:i.on cei'is:.. .Jf£ Jm ():~ ET· ±s· 
increased,: t·he- si·z·e of the disi·ocation· cell is r~·a.uc~d :rest:ri-cting 
strain flow .an.cl :i.:nc!,r~asip.g :stress... :'rh:l~ relat±.oriahip between: pre--: 
str-ai:n di·.sl·oq~tion cell Jlize and stres.s was .obs·erved by Lang:f'or·d. ::an..d. 
Cohen23· :Ln pl•~t;i·c:ally deformed ·iron. -The< s·t·res·s was shown t-o be 
'i_n_yer~~l.y p_ro:poit.:ional ·to the· mean. trans·ve.rse ce11 :size and the ce.1.l. 
s_·i-ze ;was :observed to decre·.ase as the amount o:r prio:r deformation or 
. . , 
'"'''(~,., .... ,,,"'=" 
:pr:estrain was: increased:... ~e -c:ti~.ge in slope at·. an O:MR of -.-·- ·,-· ,···./ --'_. 't· •. , ... l '~-:4# : 
I \-.· - .. ·-.·- : • ' ' • •• ;II\"' 
.' 
·--1 . 





approximately o· ·=9'5- ·1~ ~~gu.res·. 18 and 19 . was bro_ught· about by' a. :· .. ,.~.-
'< 
. . ' 
ehEµ1ge'J. in the·· ·:rate. of ce.;11 formation. At low values:·:qft ·:MR· di-s·-
locat_i-on cells· ,are fornied .. ~t a very rapid rate· and. as ~ inc.rease's 
of p_re:st:rairi and_ n.ot.ed an abrupt c·henge in ·t.he rat.e o.f c~~Ll _:formation 
at -~ crit·ic:"al value of :.pre?'s~ra.in., approximat:eiy 70.: percent reduction .• 
·The ult·-.imat-e t:ens.i:1.~ st·:re_ss· -·ror bot}t.. coppe_:r- ~a.. :nickel, Fi:gure·s 
' . 
gerter.aJ. statement that th·e s.trength .9f· met:.al.$.. :i.ncre·ases with ~ q.e-
. . ...... ' . . ' ... - . • . 
. qre~_se i:n.. grain. s.iz.e. Ultj_mate tensile ·stres.-s for t:he: various· ' . . -· . . - . - . .. . . . 
. . - ..... 
. m.at·e-rials:_, ·n1as:s _.ratios.,. and grain sizes was ta.bulated -i.n- T.ab·le 3:. 
ia.i-ger·· g:rai:r;is it a.ppe·ared. th-at· t·he: d~ns-i.t.y of· -prestrain inciuqe·d 
'di.st·ocat-ion·s had. a: :pr.ori9ur1ced effect upori ultimate tensile: st·_re~-s. 
~: ... .-, ...... 
fa.uJ):t ener-gy, _30(J :e~~s; /c_m;:·2. -~;f4 a: characteristi··c: wliich. oppose$ the 
. ! 
. •. 
format·i;Oti of .ext·endeq o:tsl-oca.t.tons. ..Copper ·h __ a~ armuch lower st .. acking 






_ ....... ___ _ 






.. Figures 2·2 and 23· :'illustrate. copper· and ni .. cke.1 yield ~tires~- -as 
a function of :ET and. Iv.IR!. :Yi:~_ld stress· for the· various .ma.t~rials; 
gra.in s_i:zes. and :mass· ratio.s:. was t .. a1>:ulate·d. in Table 3. · Grain siz·e. 
in· bot,h t.l~ese materials: co:ht-ro];.le:¢i.' :t·he yie:id stress for a ·gi·ve.~ 
value o·:r' ET or MR. This· i_s :i:n agr.ee:mertt wit,;t:t the Hall-Petqh re~ . 
. lation 25·, 26 · 
.. •. . . . .. ' 
-1.1-·2 a· ,;:: cJ .. +· ··K -d· · ... 
'i .. 
-.( Ei·} 
w.nere: ct. is YI.-~ld st;re.ss--, d :g:ratn- -~·iz-.e ,· and d:t. .and K n1ateri-al. -c~on-
stants: tndepepdent of ·g?;·afr1 ·si:ze·. ·_Plott·i·n:g ·yi_e_ld st:re-ss: .ag&:rp;.st 
-1/2 . .. . - · · :ci .• fo~ varj_ous ,values of· ~-' F.i_gures 24- _.apd 25, :showed th~t. <ii 
·was. de1)en·dent:: upqn t-:tr~ ~xplos·ive1y induce:d pre·strain-·. Jo.ne.s and 
•Hol1ana27 iµ ~:Jq?:1.o.$:iveJ;y .l':011~e:d :m!Io.. ste:el ·o. 20%· :concludea th.at: 
,. 
dytra!;mi.c :y_i-~ld :s·tr:ess a.f't'.er pre~trai.n s:·hock J_oa,ding· doe.s not: dep¢nd 
:on grai-p si.ze-,.. Disio.c.a.ti-on int:eract: :with t·hcis:e :introdti.cecl .. cl.wing: 
-~l:lo·ck loadin·g ancl t:h.e a.ve'.ra.g¢. ·_dis.tan·~e moved J>y di~locati·ons during: . . 
di f'f'er~d :fr.om co:pper and ni·ckel. in t·hat .a,. 13_.eco.1;1d ·phase· :was- ;-p1.;es.~:o.t:: 
. 
. 
wh,ich ~ided in .obst~uct·ing :dislocation· :m.oveme.nt •. ./ 
·a. :maj·or aitriough not a governing role _in: :flow strefH3 ben.a:vi>or.. ,The 
larger_ grains had the greatest p:Etr.cent:, chaji:~e in_ yield stres:s·,~-
.. Coarse grains have the lowest in.itial. _yi~:ld stress. :ail.9- th~- -gre:atest . 
. ... 
potential for·· strengthening" 
u 
. ... ' '... '·; .. 
•,· . · ., .,· . · \'.. · , ~- -·, ·• 1·, · · ' I~ ,,.... ...., ,] . ' .-· '. 






Percent chap.ge: ·in ~lo:D,gation liS·ted .. 1~. :Table 3 'and_ graphical.Ir 
" 
.. :i-llustrated in F:i.gu.res. · :28·. 'and ·29.:.· w~s- observe.d ·t.o·· ,decrease rl th in~ 
creasing va:tue9 of ET :and MR. 'rlie'.. e-lo?ga.tiort· reduct.ion as illustrate:ci 
is .co:mw..pp t·o prestrained mater±.a:t·s. with inc·re-~s.ed dislo_cation. :d¢~sJ.ty. 
. ,.., .. -
,. T-rue: stress-strain curv.e:s· i .. llustrated _in F_igures 30 through .. 35: 
fo.r-- coppe:r and nickel of various. grain sizes were plot·te:d. as a 
deformat·i:ori: h.ardening:. The·se .slo:pes or s·train r.r~rdening exporrent$.: 
:fo~ t'.p.e ·various speG.imen:s a.n_d .. ma_ss .rat·i·ons· are•, l.:Ls:t·ed. in T-~b.+~ .4 .• 
Ili·cke1 ·of .gr.~i11 s-i-ze o .o6·0: ~- ·a.re:· ty-pic.al of a. ·ducti.le material .•. · 
As iUust:;r;-lt.t.ed t>y .;Figures -.~:o thro11gh_. 35 .and. ·shown in· Table 3 the: 
:st.rain ha..:rd~nin_g exp_Qn_e·rtt i~. inv~:rs.ely :p:ropo~:iqp.al to the mas:s 
.. 
ratio. :Thus as: MR. inc.rea$'eS- the ·mate.rials b~:co:me 1·e·ss ductile. 
·'I'li:is .l.os·s of duct.t-lity was brought a.bout by the fo'i·m~tio_r1 .o.:f dis--. 
t:·oc·at.i.on cel.1 .. s.· -duri-ng explosive pr~st-r·ain • 
. ,. 
X-R·aY. Di,f.f'ra¢t:i9n 
x~ra.y diffracti.o:q. .tIIdic·ati.ons o.f· :microat::rt";s's -ar·e· gual.itat:iyely 
,snovm ::dJi. F:igu.re.P 36 through 4··0. :These .figure·s a.re. .re:ducec} by 1/3 
" 
-from ·the o;r(_gipal.. Figur.es '36A @<l' :a, the: diffraction p~tterns o:·f 
de-ad soft coppE;r :a:acr -nicke·l; i:liust.rE1.te a.- re.-solve.9. Ka doublet charac-
terist:i·G of· .stres:s free materiaj.-s.20 .. The larg¢ .s;ep·arat:ion or· the 
. -. . . 
It:a doublet shown in the inner Debye ri~gs of ri-gure 36A was due to . 
... 
the high diffraction angle· of 81.71f} The Ka doublet was not as 
y' .' 
. .,.. ·-·· 
... , ..... ,,, ·~ 
' pronounced in the: :Debye r-ings .of Figure 36B because of the lower . ' .. ·. . 
diffracti:o:p;- ~rgle 72.09~ The·· ~potty Debye ri_ngs are typicaJ. of. 
materials with coarse gr.a:Ln.s. The_· grain size· effect was enha.nqed 




dif.f:ra.ction patter~. obt·-aine·d wit:h ·coppe.-r, -F.igure 36A, of grain.: siz::e . 
. . 
. ·.·. . 
. . 
0.02·0 MM. t·o that ·of ·n·ickel·, Fi~e 36B, gr.air1 size· 0.0.60 ·MM. The 
o:f ·an- expl.os:ive·ly :ge.p~:rat.·e,d pressure ·wave:.. Compar.iri:g. t~~ tbree ·dif.~ 
int:erface) ·of: Figures .37 th;rougA- 40· the stresses within the iniGro·-· 
c:ro$E>: :sect:io:n. 'The copper and :·ni.ckel .specimens were :shqw:n_ t:o: "be: :_in 
$tructures i.:n ·an equilibriunt .iatt.i:ce con:f'iguration. Comparin:g_ ·t-he 
dif\f'ract::1:on. p,atterns o:f boricl~d sp_ecimens ·with ·t1iose :of :spe.ci.~ens ~ !• . 
e.xpl.qs:i.vely· loaded bu.t, no_t,. bon·ded (Figures 37 ·t ... o· ·3·8: and ·39 ful 4·0) 
The Debye ring·s of Fi:.gure:s 39 t·hru 40 di.spJ.ey a: ·nonun.iform . . . . . 
tEfst: SJ?.~ci.mens.: would. re-s.ult 'in grain -growt.·h. and. the. formt:a:t.!on. or· 
large grains. Bon:d.e.9- a.ri:_<i not- bonded sp~_c:imen·s examinated. :±lmii.e'dia,t:ely. 
after explosive: deto.nat·ion were l3.t :room te:ftlperature and exl1il}it:e·d 
.. ~: .~ 














be traveling at·· t::ne· ·s_peea·; ol:: t·he aetonation front· and· to'. have. grain 





occur with the ·yel·o~~ty _of' tl1e· :a~t-on.a.tion :rront. Grain boundary 




. . . . . . . . . . . . 
inc.he·s 
. . . . ' 
,: 
G. . . _ .G. . . --·Q /RT m - · e. . . - . 0 .  
Q '=· ·a.ct.lva~f on energy 
,R ·= -un:i.ye;r.s.al -gas constant: 
'I' :: o.K 
/. 
·Gm: = 3.81 ·~ J.-•65·.· cm/s..e·¢ (detonation velocity) 
Gb = 3,67 x 106 cm/s.ec28 
Q: ;:: 30 Kctu/mo1-e28· 
(7). 
-,the· t:E:IJ1per..:atuxe T was ·four1d) to· :be :~ppro.x.:Lmate:Ly· ·75_0·0°k: ·wh·icll t·s 
·p~yo:n·d t-he. :me'lti-n-~ ·:poirii;: o·f n·j_c_kel.:. Th:e int··erts_e-· areas· o:f· t.l1e Debye 
grain fragmenta~:i.on. over a ranie of 6:ri~nt·ations brought ·about by 
c.;,,. 
the formation of ,di·s_locat-ion cells ,qr :sul>·st·ructures. 
Grain Size Det,ermittation 
.. . ··- . . . . ' .- . . ... · ... 
Ml,.crophotographs t··a.ken. at. l2·5]C',. were used to determine the . •"<- ·. ~ ... -11 > 
average ·grai·n siz'e, of' the heat treate.d copper and nickel specimens. 
Thes.e :-microphotographs reduced by 1/3 ·are shown.: in Figures ·41 and 42. 









't::ion ·to tlle· rolli~g: direction after a.nnealiµ.g indicated the· presence 
of .~, e'q~_a.xed structure,· grain size· ·WE:J.$.· .determined· by· compari~g the· .. 
ph.ot·ographs· ·witll ASTM non-ferrous standards. 29. To adju$t for the . . ' 
d.ifferenc-e in magnification (ASTM standard 1n:agnification 75X) the· 
grain s·iz.e as read from. t:ne· standar.ds ·was multiplied by 75/125. 
Bonde·d~Inte_rface · Geometry· 
::Fi-glires 43 througli 4:6·:,: illustra~:e: ·chang:es: :in interface geo:rne·tcy· 
.,. 
'· 
'4-<>r1a.tion velocity ·of ·1ead .. azi·de at 0.020·. at1:d '0.-0·4o :L.nc.nes of thick--
t.o:nat·ion v~loc'i t:.y in ~ree:ment ·wfit'h· th;Qf?.e ti:ndin.gs 1fep0It·ed by Cowan, 
· 2 ·1'7··. 9· Bergrna.IlXi-, Holtzina.n an:d Edwards .1 :' · ·'· Copper :an._d :n:ickel grain· 




:g~ain si-z.e Efffe~t wa$ i:tidire.ctl_y ·re::f"erre:cl_ t.o by ,Cowan, .Bergm:an· ·an.a. 
Hc>ltzma.n.9: in their formulati-on of a. cr_it.i·cai clad.ding: B.eynolds 
r1~b~.r- whfc·h .Predi.Gts the· t:r.ansition-, from. a· SD'.lq:oth- t:o undu1·atit1g ;, 
. 
·(··_·p + p ) V 2 Re·= F B c 
-2-~ H_F_+_HB---)-... ·· .. :(:8.i) 
... 26 














' sion point: :velocity:; and .. HF and .H:13 .is ·the. flyer·: and· base· plate hard-
. - .~ 
nes·s. priqr. t_o: d.etonation. Cowan, Be_rgman and Ho.ltzman9 invest.igating 
several e~losion bonded ·sys;tems found the critical Reynolds n11:mber 
fo.r ~a.CA t.o be .approximate·l·y .11. 
' 
··rn :h-i .. g.l1 pµ;r-ity .coppe,r or :;n;i .. ck.eI: wh·ere g:r-Etin s·.iz·e· .is i1;rv.<=rs~ely 
I 
A Reynolds number beyond that ~e. for which the i?terf~ce 
·t:r'@sf.om.s froII1 .sinootn ·to: w.avy: it1.dicated the presence of· ·high: a.mpli-
. . .. . . 
·S1Z'e:. 
:w.~s: estimated :at approximately· O ... 025 .. inch.es froJn. the :i.nf.ormation 
was :obcse.rve·q. t;·o pe .inversely p:roport.iona.i t.o grEl.i:n s_i·ze. Ari increase 
~ 
-:Ln the· Re~olds number bro~gllt. .about by gra:iµ s~iz:e· ·enlargeme.nt while 
parameters are su¢h. tha.t t:he. cladd.ing. ·E,eynolds numbe.r· is ne,a.r or 
greater than the crit.ical value- o.:e.· :11. Attempts at bondi~g n·i:cke:1 








.• ·t Fi_gµr~ 45 A, dis'closed an almost smooth·. inte:r·f'ace- in bondirig nickel 
of g~a.in si-ze .. 0-.060 MM to copper· of grain size· 0.0·20·. MM with an MR 
b:f· 0. 2. This homogeneous· int~r.:f'ac.e. indicate~\a.t.\f1ey,fudlds· number '.·well 
below the transion value.. I-f'' a purer Reynol..ds number appr9ach were· 
I• 
to hold fqr rates well.. b.,elow tl1e transition value, the ·.ni_ckel and 
·c-o.pper of grain size i0._412.50 MM,.-. resulting in a.n. ir.fc:reas~ o_f' t·he 
·or. a:f:fe·cted. z·one ·t:]:1;tclmess. The boundary layer o:r· ;.a f_luid .flowing 
·by~r ·&· flat ·p·1ate·- :decr·eases with increasing\ values o.:f tne :Reynoidf? 
n1lll'.lber. 3·0 ·, 3i .Applying thls concept to explosion bopdirig_. ~ith. th~ 
l.ow detona.tio.n velo.c.ities of a smoot·h int-erf'acte, the th'inkn~fi.s .-c,f the. 
. . 
. 
. Th~s :inc:reasing the g·rain s-ize -and :Reynol.d.s 
.nn:rrfper ·while holding a. low :det:ona.t·i'.6n· velcrci ty ctjn~t··@t decrease~ . 
. 
face o~iq.~s a.nd ·1n.ip11.ri ties. 
C.ompa.r'ing: the ;:mi_c·rophot:,ogr~~p.s· ·of b.ong~ _ma<ie with. e~µ~ MR in 
FigLtre 4-'3 to 45 ~:d ·44 t-o. 46 ~ -~:ll.e: _e·_ffect·. ·o"t~ aite.rna.ti~g each material.,: 
.copp·er and ni.¢ke·1,. as the f'iyer· plat··e can ;pe seen. The. wave ampii-
-~:ct.-ing :as· the flyer .p:La.te. ~ This _c-hail.ge in amplitude and fr$quency 










/ ·./ .. 
I 
.o.f the inte:rfa.ce ·wave formation bro_ught about by ·:alterilati!lg the·· ·" 
flyer and base :p.l.ate material mey be·. explained· in terins of stacking -- ··-· 
fault energy.. :In the· pre~o11s :explanation of·: interface gemoetry, by . 
cons·iderit1g bonded .s:pe.-c~·tinens wh·ose· flyer ~d b:as·e· :plat.~· materials d.id 
::tiot int·erchange, the :e·,fte.ct:s o·f stacking fault. e.nergy ·were. ·c.onsta.nt .. 
:and ·!lad no influenc~ upon the·.,· obse.:rved change.s. 
The stacki~g, .fault: ene.rgr which re·fle~ts the r·el·ative :ease. wit.h 
which atoms can. be di.s(pla.ced: from ·t:he·ir · equilfbr.iimi. ·.lattice -posit.ions 
and the dissoc·iation qt: disl.oc:·at:lon.s .. f>J:J.ould. affect the :apparent i_n-
t:o· $hear str~ss. Applying t~t·~ rationale to t;tie: :in\d,s,ciq ip_t·erface 
sta·ckihg fa.ul.t energy, the .ma.teri:ai 10-tn t.he· ·hi_ghe:r· st.aclin_g<_ fau.,it 
energy .should have the greater: visc,osi-t·y.. Ma~e~ial$ ·with a high 
F:i.·gu.res 43 to -4:5 :and 4·4 to 46 wher.~ nickel with a. -sta.ck·in:g fau1~ 
energy of 30· e,rgs/cm2 or· coppe::r with a -staCki_:ng fault of' energy 
Bo to 170 e~gs/cm.2 ·as the: rtyer plate· w~ts. oon.ded to copper or :nickel 
.re~pectiyely .and the flye,+'' plate· ;\ita.s: :cons-i.ae.re.d as the contro.11in.:g· 



















Copper and nickel were observed to be. severe'iy- work hardened 
by the effects of prestrain from the .passage_ ·of an explosively 
generated pressure wave. The yield stress o.f copper rapidly 
approached the ultimate tens:ile stress and. the strain hardening 
exponent con-~r-ged to ze.ro at values of MR. below that necessary for 
bonding, MR :approximately equal to o·.:3_. Nickel with its higher 
atomic bonding energy continued to exhibit, a yield p9.tnt throughout 
the limits of testing. The strain hardening exponer1t of nickel 
.appro.ached zero· at: .an :Mif greater than that for copper but less. ·t·han. 
:reduced ductil.ity:. as a re.s"Q.lt or :explosive ,joining·. Changes in. the 
mecht3.Ilical properties of copp.er·· 'and. p.lclre·1 we.re attributed to a high 
density of dislocations br.ought ~bout by explosive loading and were 
·-s·inµ..lar t:o. ·those _observe,d in these materials whtch- had undergone 
pre·strain by p:la.e.tic deformation at a much lower strain rate. In 
addition the y.jA~·ld ... stress of the explosively loaded specimens was 
.. . . .. ... ·. 
. .., found to o:Pey the .Hal 1-Petch equation with ui propo.rtional to mases 
:ratio. 
X-R;y Diffraction 
X-r~ diffraction, through an observation of changes in the 
Debye rings, indicated the presence of' severe microstress typical of 



















. 'tinuous'. and. of the same magnitude through the specimen cross, section. 
The effects of. the explosively· generated pressure wave were not con- · 
fined to t.he surface on which the explosive was deposited or t·he. inter-
face. Nonuniformi ty of the De bye ring :eexture, after eliminating 
grain growth as a source, was attributed to grain fragmentation by 
-the formation o:f dislocation cells·. iliovrever, the true nature of these 
regions could not be as.certaineci with the Laue back reflection 
te·chnique and it is suggested th.at future investigations be ·un:der-
ta.ke:p;. with X-ra¥ transmission and elec~ron IQi.croscopy. The presence 
of a st·rained lattice structure and a h.igh. dislocation density 
indicate th~t a low temperature anneal should result in considerable 
recovery or stress relief and diffusion across the ·l;>ond. interface. 
Bonded Interface Geometry 
Interface wave formati.on and. the .~bi.:i_ity ·to :bbnd was shown to ~ 
a4h.ere ·t·o an inviscid ·r.1ui.d ayn·ami:cs.· &PProaoll·. ·The effects of col-
li:S·ibii '·point velocity, grain size., and stacking ·fault energy on 
interfac~ c_onfiguration and bonding are given below.: 
-a,}. ..J:ncreasing the collision point velog·i~y b~t k~eping 
_i.t b.elow ·the material .soni:c ·velt>city generally en-
hance.s wave formation and ·tl:l.e ability to bonq.. 
b) Hblding the collision :point velocity constant when 
-•--.... .J 
two materials have been observed or known to bond 
:with an undulating interface ·and increasing the 
grain size of the flyer ang\base plates results in 
. ·' r , 
.... _1., '. • 
• ·~ 
-,. 
enhancement of wave amplitude and turbulence. 
" . 
. , . 

















c) .. Holding the cOllisiori point· velocity constant when the 
' 
int1erf'ace has been observed or is known to be 
moderately smooth and increasing the flyer, base plate 
grain size reduces the inviscid interface thickness 
resulting in inadequate removal of surface oxides. · 
d) .Alte~ating the flyer and base plate material while 
::maintaining a constant MR indicated that ·:,the flyer 
···ple,te was . dominant a '. .. ·in the f'qi,n:ation of the inter-
face llave configur~t:ion_,· :an.cl. th,a.t the ,apprent ,_in·-
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. Copper an~ Ni·ckel ·Ear:cln:ess-: After· Ann.~ali.ng 
·Orte ·:Hour ~t j~he :.Follow:tng T·em:pe.r.a.ture~ C;>r· .~ 
· ,:Jj COPPER 
-r,-,,(~ature _c_w_"""l""'2_0_0 __ 3_0_0 ___ 3_5_0 __ 4_o_o __ 4 __ 5_0 ___ 5_00 __ 60_0 ___ ... , __ 10_0 __ 8_0_0_:. ___ 1 __ .0_0 __ 0_1_2_0_0_1_1 4_0_0_1_6_0_0_1_,,_8_00 
;l 
" 




-- · :.i)~r-.. 6 












60.9 56.7 33.l 14.2 60.0 59.2 60.8 55.8 33.8 .13.2 61.0 59.3 60.8 54.8 32.9 13.9 61.0 59.2 61.0 55.6 33.0 13.6 60.8 59.0 61.0 55.S 33.4 13.8 60.8 59.1 
58.8 54.7 49.5 46.1 42.5 39.3 58.2 55.2 48.8 46.5 42.3 40.5 58.8 55.0 49.2 46.6 42.7 39.9 58.o 54.8 50.0· 46.o 42.4 39.8 58.4 55.3 49.6 46.3 42.6 4o.o . Average 





Rockwell 30T '.See.le Rockwell l5T Scale 
. . " NICKEL ,;-, . Temperat~e CW 800 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 · 140.0. .~1600 1800 2000 
" 
·~at. 2 · -·· 65·~-a· · -~ .,., • "<,~. ~-.... : .• .:...- ... .... -,.;.. -· 32~·e · \-1a. o 99.9 -.99. 2 .,96. 4 95.0 52.3 . 43.0 35.8 
' ... 99.8 99.1 96.1 95.5 88 .. 3 65.4 44.4 43.1 3r:/.O- 32., 17.2 Hardnes·s 99.7 89.8 96.1 95.4 87.0 65.6 5l.4 44.4 39 .. 3 32.0 17.1 99.6 99.4 . 95 .6 95.2 87.4 65.1 52.8 43.3 36 .6 - 31.6 18.0 99.4 92-0 92-2 92-2 81.6 64.8 51.e 42.3 -35-2- 30.3 12 .. 0 Average 
Hardness 99.7 99.1 96.0 .95.3 87.5 65.3 51.6 43 .... 2 36.8 31.8 17.2 











~~~~~~------------------------------!--------------............. ~ ' 
Table 2 
Detonation Velocity of Lead Azide 
Explosive Thickness Distance of Travel Travel Time (inches) (inches) (micro-seconds) 
0.024 1.22 12.a 
'\ 
0.025 1.38 13.6 
0.032 l.43 13.8 
Lu 
..i::- 0.033 1.41 13.4 
0.041 1.31 l2.8 
0.042 1.25 12.0 
0.048 1.27 12.3 





12.01 X 103 
12.20 X 103 
12:. 41 X 103 
12.62 X 103 
l2.33 X lQ3 
12.50 X 103 
12.35 X 103 
12.55 X 103 
Table 3 
---~ . .· -~gine:e-ring .. Me.efyani·g~:L Pr-~p~firt:tl~:s of?: G~JP_per ; __ : ; ,,, , .· 
~d :Nicke,l· .. as. Affe·,bted. ~oy..: -~~:~in- 9~~~.t-.~~- .~a~~~~ R~ti:6 :,_ .. _-
Grain Explosive Tensile % Change Yield % Change Size Thickness Mass Stress Tensile Stress Yield % Material (MM) (inches) Ratio (#/in2) Stress (#/in~) Stress Elongation 
Cu 0.020 
------ ---- 34,028 
--- 10,136 ---~- 37.6 0.0023 0.02 37,120 9.0 21,372 110.8 27.0 0.0051 0.05 38,7f>9 13.9 31,395 209.7 22.0 0.0056 0.05 39,930 17.3 32,986 225.4 21.5 0.0082 0.08 41,771 22.8 38.429 279.1. 16.0 w 
39,983 36,195 257.0 13.4 
\J1 0.0093 0.09 17.5 
0.0099 0.09 42,812 25.8 39,277 287.5 10.2 
... 0.0129 0.13 41,880 23.l 7.6 0.0137 9.14 42,592 25.2 8.o 0.0193 0.19 51,094 50.2 
0.0209 0.21 50,000 46.9 
0.0329 0.33 52,560 54.5 
0.0354 0.35 54,938 61.4 
0.0399 o.4o 59,591 75'll ~ 
~ 0~04~2 0).42 60,000 76.3 
0.0494 o.49 66,601 94.1 Cu 0.020 0.0530 0.53 64,132 88.5 
Cu 0.060 
------ ---- 32,23l 
---- 5,674 
----- 35.6 0.0023 0.02 35,870 11.2 13,998 146.7 24.o 0.0020 0.02 35,052 8.7 15,432 171.9 23.4 0.0050 0.05 38,580 19.6 28,218 397.3 15.2 0.0088 0.08 41,193 27.8 33,143 484.1 6.4 




Size Thickness :Mass 
Material (MM) (inches ) R t·· . a: 10 
tat: 0.060 0 .·0102 0.1·0 . •,:i. 
;~·;/.<· 0.0108 0 .. 11 
0.0120 .o._.;·12 
0.0130 .0 .• 13 
o.017~ :Q.17 
.. 0.0183 0.18 
_b-.: 0.0201 :0.20 
0.0212 0.21 
• ..... 
w 0.0300 0.30 
'Q\ 0.0325 d.33 
0.0399 o.4o 





Cu 0.066 0.0448 0.50 
.. 
Ou ·0.250 ~-~~-~-~ 
-----
:0 •. :00·2-2 0 •. 02 
' 
:!A"'-, •• :o. 0054 0.05 .. - I 
o .• 0057 0 .... 06' 
0.0069 o:.·07 
' ' " 
o .. 0087 o_.09 •:r. 
' 
:Q. 0116 o·.12 : ; 
---~!. 0.0108 ·0.10. ":. . J-









-._ - - . 
--- - C 
·Tensile ·%.: .c:hange:· 
.Stress Tens:ile (#/·· 2 )-
.·: ·-~in ·.· Stre.:s:.s 
38,345 18.·9 
41,193 .21 .:a· 
_39,508 :·~:,2 •. 6 














.-. . . . 
14:.4 30,132 
. .. 




33,333 26 .. 6 
33,511 ·.~_7 • .-4 
32,757 ·2·4.~4 
. .. 3:5.,539 :34 .• 9.· 
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0.08 




0 •. 21 
·0.21 
Oi.31 
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T·ensile Stress 












9 •. 0 
7~2 
li .. 4 
12 .. 4 
1-J~-9 
1'6.8· 
.2-0 •. 5 
25•. 7· 
.25 .• 9. 
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·'I'a.ble. :3: :(.'cortt ·"a. ) 
L 
.. ': 
.; .. Grain Explosive- T.ens.i.Ie :% ·on.a.nge Yield % :Change Size Thickness Ntas·s: Stress Tensile Stress Yield % 
·Material (MM) (inches) Ratio (#/in2):. ~stress (#/in.2.) Stress Elongation 
Ni 0.200 
------- ----- 5::9·.,297 
---- 9,882 
----- 32.0 ,, 0.0018 0.02 ·61,034 2.9 25,873 161.8 30.0 0.0059 0.05 65,200 9.9 38,000 284.5 26.0 0.0069 o.-o-6: 63,518 7.2 41,473 :319.b 19.-0 . 0:.009·4 0 •. 0·9 65,789 45,833 36_3 .• 7 10.9 21.0 ·. 
~-
(). 01.06· ·0.:11 66,141 11.5 48,031 386 .. o 15.0 Q. 01·4.5 '· 68,044 14.8 53,402 44·0.:5 
j 
·0.15 ll.O 
- . ' 
··-0.0200 ·0.:2·.0 68,627 15.7 57,889 485.8 6.6 w 0.0206 :0.21 70,500 18.9 60,000 .507 ._.·1 7.1 (X) 74,8'6'6 
-26.3 65,508 ,562.a 2.8 -~~ ·O. 0321 Q:.32 0.0366 68,139 ' "Cl. 37 7.7 ,-537 :30.7 589.·5. 2.2 
' 0.0399 o.4o 74,914 26.3 65,924 567.1 2_.o 
., 
' . 
0.0405 o.41 70,362 1$.6 ·69,824 606.6: 2:.·4 ~ 
:_...· to.';,, 0.0507 0.51 81,839 38.0 70,804 616.4 1.6 :Ni :0.200 0.0500 0.50 82,653 39.4 75,000 658.8 l.8 ·' . ' ' 
·- -~;; ' 
. . 
.. Ni (J.250: 50,344 7,991 . 
. r 






r -- .,,-!', • 
,; ' : 




- 0.0059 0.06 61,777 22.7 36,880 361.6 17.0 . ·-. ~ ,, - 0.0080 0.08 63,455 26.0 42,020 425.8 1.6.8 " 0.0105 0.10 65,245 ,29.5 45,237 '466 •. 1 11.6 ~~ 
.. :o·.·0160 0.16. 66,ooo 31.0 51·~000 ·53a·.2 6.8 
•":, 0 ... 0203· 0.20 65,664 30.4 54~887 586_. 8 4.6 
.0. 02I:3. b.21 68,855 36.7 56,999 613.3 4.8 
~. 
·. 
:Q.';0298 0.29 71,497 42.0 59,903 649.6 2.0 ~- . 0.0392 0.39 74,329 47.6 63,601 695.9 2.2 4 
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COPPER AND NICKEY,· CHEMIC.AL COMPOSITIONS· 
Copper CDA* lOl., grade 2 
Mi-nimum weight percent, 
.. ,,.. 
Maxi.mum impurity, :w\~.i:gltt·· percept: 
,.· -.~. 





Minimum -weight p·e;r-ce:nt:· 
. Maximum imp_uri ty, weight p·e·r¢~µt_ 
Maximum impurity, we_ight perc¢p.t 
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' ;. I , -· •. APPENDIX B 
CHOICE. OF X-RAY RADIATION AND DEPTH OF PENETRATION: • ••• > ; • 
. • 
··rn the· measurement of :111, .. cros·t··res.s· us~ng the· Laue- back reflec-
~ . 
t:i:on technique "choice ·of ra.d:tati~n" :i.s., governed by two parameters: 
.a.) · Radiation waveie~gth must h.e. greater· ~h.an the· -
·w.avele~gt:h. of' the specimen's K absorption e_dge. · 
:b) ·The:. wave]_engt·h :should be such that th.e diffracte_d_· 
b.~~ p-rod-qc.e~ .a detectable s,eparation: .of tne IC 
~·-
doublet •. 
-; . . •. · ... 
prevents s.p.ecimen flµqrescen·t· and. ·the s·ubsequent tot:al ~JC:PO~ure of 
th·e: :phot.ogr.aphic:· p·l~te. :The: :s.econd. requlreme.nt:· ts IrJ.et .. oy. ha.vi_ng the : .. . . ... 
:pl~e .• 
us·ing .Bragg •·.et :1avr: -20 · · 
. . ,• .. 
N.A.·= ·2- a. sine. 
. -, . . . . 
:A.::;: ':radiat.ion wave1e:ngth 
d. =· itrterpl·a.n.ar s:p·aciJ1g (:ref'le.cti_ng planes}:· 
· :r1 =· 'l for ·fi,rst o.rder· ·retle·ction 
the: cQ.lgie e was calculated .:ro-r <i:Lf'f'er~nt wavelen:gtht:t and cµffracting I. -
....:.,. ' 
The results of these calculations and' a- consideration of the: : . . - . . .· . . .' . . .. -· . 
. 
. .. - .. 
:·spe.cimen's K absocytion· edge i~dica.ted. ·:that the followi_ng choice of 
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., ' , . 
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,• 
- . Copper specimen: 
X-rey source 
- Co. :: I'• ' 




' Nickel specimen: 
X-ray source - :F·-_-e·· . ... . . 
Di_ffrac-t·ton :·plan.~-: - 32~" _ 
e -
eqaat.ion 
;-_ .... ~ '. . 
. G, := [I -- e -ux(l + 1/sin /'5 )] 
X .. . , .. . ·. . . 
where Gx = f~action of· ·tot·a1 di-ff'racte:d ·intensity 
tl :::_ ·uhear· ·ab,s·mrptiJ.mb ·ceeffm.eielit: '.:fm:,;:_;-gll~h,' - ' 
:raqlation and specimen 
-a =- :2-e-90° 
. A. s-w_f:3..c-e· layer ·of O.bdd4.: .inch'. depth· :i;r1 :_copper and .0.000,3 _inch deptli 
,. 
:i.n nickel was fduhd, to cont,riPute 99-99% of the difr11ced X-r11y intensi;t;y. 
,·-:·.~-:.~ 
.... · .···. 
. ... ·.: 
, . 
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. COMPUTER PR-q9RAM FOR CALCULATING. TR~· :STRESS-STRAIN 
This Fortran IV pr_ogram waa dea·i:gned· to con_vert e~gineeri_ng 
•. "' gaug~ ,l.e;r1gtn.- to. t·r.ue. st.·re~s~~tr·ain.,. The ~·rst · step is to define 
:a 110:Lnt on the e:ngineE;r:Lng l'oad--exten.;s:Lon ·curve· as unit·. :strei.n .and. 
true s.tress--strain ip. i,nc·.relllent·s· of -~O;. I strain will be cal.Gul·at·ed 
from: this p.oirrt to zero ·s·t:·rain-.- In. thi.s inve.st:_igat~on.: uni_t :s,trtrln 
_piacenient and tot.al displace.:rnent. is- ·.obtaine.d fdr the. s.tra1n- irtcre-
spec:im~n area normal to. ti+e app_-li.e.u ·-force.. ~aGh input card con-
.t,-~·ning area:.· and;. fer.c~ ... i.s p:laced behi_nd ·tne c.orrespondin~ input card 
containing elo_ng_:at.ion to unit .. str:ai-P>·· Th.e .o.ut:put will be a. listin·g 
... 
·•. 





















,. ·c· . .•· . 









. -~ ...... 
. . --· ··-
di 
- . . ~ ·, ·, ... 
' , ) 
. ST(I)=STRAIN .IN/IN 
LR=GAUGE LENGTH O • 5 INCHES 
STS=STRAIN AT TENSILE STRENGTH 
F(F(l'~******F( 10 )=FORCE AT ST(l) 
AO=ORIGINAL CROSS 8E€T]ONAL AREA 
ET=EXPLOSIVE THICKNESS 
;, 
LAIO=GAUGE LENGTH AT ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH 
LIO=GAUGE MOVEMENT TO ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH 
REAL LA( 20) ,L{2G'}, ~R 
DIMENSION ST( 20) ,F( 20) ,AC( 20), TRS(20 )SHC( 20) I 
ICD=8 
IPR=5 







14 FORMAT(lHl, 'DETERMINAT-ION OF GAUGE LENGTH DISPLACEMENT, TOTAL 
1 DISPLACEMENT, TRUE-STRESS'/'AND STRAIN HARDENING EXPONENT') 4 READ( ICD, 5 )L( 10) ,El' 
. 
5 FORMAT( F9. 6 ,F6. 4) 
IF ( L ( 10 ) ) 30, 30 , 6 
6 LA( lO )=LR+L(lO) 
STS=ALOG(LA(lO) )-ALOG(LR} 
A=0.00000001 




D08I=l,9 ,1 -~ 
.B=ST( I) *STS+ALOG(LR:J-
:LA( I )=EXP (B) · 
8 L(I)+LA(I)-LR 
WRITE (IPR, 16 ) 
,e: 
' 
'16 FORMAT (IBO, 4x, ' STRAIN IN /IN' , 6x, ·' GAUGE LEN(}TH t>IpPLACEMENT 
1 IN' ,6x, 'TOAL DISPLACEMENT IN' ,6x, 'EXPL THIC}( IN'-) 
IX)181=1,10,l 
_ 
1:8 WRITE(IPR,20 )ST(I) ,L(I-) ,-LA( I) ,EI' 





-· ·1·· -· '(' .. ' .. l 
,.,... . ....: .... 
2 





23 SHC(I)=(ALOG(TRS(I) )-ALOG(TRS(lO)) )/ALO.G(ST(I)*STS) 
WRITE(IPR,26) · 
26 FORMAT(1H0,4X, 'STRAIN IN/IN' ,6x, 'TRS LBS/SQ IN' ,6x, 1:STRAI1~r ,. 
1 HARDENING EXPONENT' ,6X,,.-EXPL ~ICK IN') 11 • 
0027!=1, 10, 1 
27 WRITE(IPR,28)ST(I),TRS(I),SHC(I),ET 
28 FORMAT( 7X,F5. 212X,Fl0:.:2, l5X,F8. 4, 18X,F6. 4) 
GO TO 4 
.. -. -· 
,. 30 CONTINUE 
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